U.S.S. Pendragon
10301.18

God’s gift to women Pt 1

Guest Starring:
Chris_Anderson as Khaz`vin`htaed.
Jeremy as Kamaria_Jelani.


Host CO_Zax says:
Captain's Log: Stardate 10301.18

Host CO_Zax says:
We have been sent on a diplomatic voyage to the Brielle Home world. Our mission is quite simple; keep the Federation guests that were are ferrying to the Brielle joining the Federation party, and keep them from killing each other enroute. Given that Brielle is very close to the Romulan border, this trip may indeed be interesting.

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<< God’s gift to women >>>>>>>>>>

CEO_DeRidder says:
::walking around the catwalk eyeballing the intermix chamber::  Self: Amazing Machine.....  ::grins from ear to ear::

Host CO_Zax says:
::walks on to the bridge::

XO_Rofax says:
::eyeballs the doors of the lift as it zips towards the bridge::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::walks over to the warp status control panel::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around as he takes his seat::

OPS_Shiar says:
:: sits at OPS doing OPS stuff::

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Our ETA?

FCO_Luchena says:
CO:  Six hours at current speed, Sir.

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Are our guests settled in?

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the FCO:: FCO: Thank you, Lt.

CTO_Choi says:
::Exits the TL, realizing he is a few minutes late for duty shift::

XO_Rofax says:
::waits until the doors fully open before exiting onto the bridge::

OPS_Shiar says:
CO: yes sir, the guests are in their quarters

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow as his XO walks in late::

FCO_Luchena says:
::nods while thinking how cool and competent he is::

Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Anything on scanners?

FCO_Luchena says:
::pushes back an untidy lock of hair::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::walks out of the Engine Room headed towards a turbolift to the bridge::

CTO_Choi says:
::Just reaching TAC:: CO: Errmm...

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::walking the corridors of the Pendragon, thinking of celebration that is too come::  Kamaria: What do you think of this ship?

FCO_Luchena says:
::wonders where the luscious CNS is hiding::

XO_Rofax says:
::crosses to the center chair::  CO: Captain, my apologies, but I was making some final rounds.  It's been a long time since I walked these halls.

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::walks through the corridors with Khaz'vin'htaed:: Khaz: It is a fine vessel yes of course.

FCO_Luchena says:
::checks course and heading::

CTO_Choi says:
::Accesses sensors:: CO: It looks all clear, skipper..

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods at the XO and frowns at the CTO::

FCO_Luchena says:
::nods in approval at his fine work::

Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Skipper? Does this ship look like a pleasure yacht to you, Mister Choi?

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
Kamaria: Perhaps....once they get some Braille crew on these ships, then they will have a fine vessel

FCO_Luchena says:
::enjoys hearing sarcasm directed at someone else for a change::

CTO_Choi says:
::Shrugs::

CTO_Choi says:
CO: Not exactly..

CEO_DeRidder says:
::enters the bridge with a jerk as the TL door opens:: CO: Ahhh Mon Capi-tan....   But zee ship, she's a pleasure to be on when she's in good shape no?

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow and stares at the impertinent pup::

XO_Rofax says:
::thinks things look rather shag-a-delic on the bridge::

Host CO_Zax says:
CEO: Yes.....too bad it doesn't happen all that often.

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::shrugs:: Khaz: I would suppose that may be true.

CEO_DeRidder says:
::cocks an eyebrow to the Captain and mumbles something to himself about Captain Zax being his next victim::

Host CO_Zax says:
::smothers a grin::

FCO_Luchena says:
::checks the speed::

FCO_Luchena says:
CEO:  The engines seem to be struggling to stay at warp six.

CTO_Choi says:
::Gingerly secures the surroundings of the ship::

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
Kamaria:  Do not suppose for it is true!  Come...let us make our way to the bridge of this vessel

CEO_DeRidder says:
::gingerly walks over to the bridge engineering console and sits down:: FCO: Oui....  And your steering is reminiscent, of shall we say, a horse and buggy?  ::swings around and checks the warp drive status::

FCO_Luchena says:
CEO:  Give'er some more juice, would ya?  ::wonders how he's supposed to function with all the incompetents on this ship::

Host CO_Zax says:
::overhears the conversation::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Reroute more power to the engines.

CEO_DeRidder says:
::watches the status lights flash, and hits the intercom:: *Engineering* Mr. Clarey, check your balance on the intermix ratio....  

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::nods:: Khaz: Yes yes of course I would love to see how this fine vessel operates from the heart.

CTO_Choi says:
::Looks back to the XO and shakes head::

CEO_DeRidder says:
<Clarey> *CEO* Aye Chief...  

OPS_Shiar says:
CO: yes sir :: reroutes power to engines::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The ship jumps in warp, the ship vibrating at the speed.

FCO_Luchena says:
::makes a slight course adjustment::

Host CO_Zax says:
::scratches his beard lightly::

FCO_Luchena says:
CEO:  What was that?  ::sounds indignant::

XO_Rofax says:
CEO: Fine work on those engines....  care to actually fix that?

CEO_DeRidder says:
::stands up::  XO: Aye Commander...   Self: Merde

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::makes his way to one of the "lifts” and steps inside::  Kamaria: What do they call these things again?

XO_Rofax says:
::grabs the cup of coffee that manages to rattle its way off of a console::

OPS_Shiar says:
:: grins::

FCO_Luchena says:
CO:  Due to my outstanding piloting skills, current ETA is 3 hours.

CEO_DeRidder says:
::enters the turbo lift and heads back down to engineering::

FCO_Luchena says:
::smirks::

OPS_Shiar says:
FCO: if we don't tare ourselves apart you mean

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  The TL the CEO in rattles along.

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::before he steps inside he steps back allowing the doors to close, once he sees 'Turbolift' written on it he steps forward again:: Khaz: Turbolift I do believe.

CEO_DeRidder says:
::holds on to railing on the way down::

Host CO_Zax says:
::eyes the FCO:: FCO: Glad to see you aren't underestimating yourself, Luchena.

CEO_DeRidder says:
Self: I can see that this is not going to be as smooth as I had hoped....

FCO_Luchena says:
CO:  No chance of that, Sir.

CTO_Choi says:
CO: Everything at Tactical look to be in order...  ::No expression::

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
Kamaria: Interesting....::feels a slight bounce as the TL takes off to its destination::

XO_Rofax says:
::steps to an unmanned science station and attempts to sort out what the rattle is::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::exits out into the Engine Room and heads over to the intermix control console::  Self: Let us zee what we have here....

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: That, I can believe. ::hopes the guy’s head doesn't explode from all of the swelling::

FCO_Luchena says:
::smiles confidently, not getting it at all::

Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: And our guests are well tended?

CEO_DeRidder says:
::checks the antimatter inlets and control rods::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::nods:: Khaz: Indeed.

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
ACTION:  The two head delegates arrive on the bridge while their entourage remains patiently in their quarters.

XO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain, external sensors are clear.  It is definitively internal.  ::sees the two arrive::

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Get the CEO on it immediately.

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::steps on to the bridge looking around::

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::walks out onto the bridge and looks over the large room with great interest::

Host CO_Zax says:
::notices the delegates and sighs::

OPS_Shiar says:
CO: there is an in coming message sir

CTO_Choi says:
CO: Guests? ::Sighs::

XO_Rofax says:
Khaz / Kam:  Welcome to the bridge.  Something I can help you with?

CEO_DeRidder says:
::makes some minor adjustments to the intermix ratios and the inertial dampeners requesting power from power tap circuits::

FCO_Luchena says:
::glances over at the delegates as they arrive::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: On screen.

OPS_Shiar says:
:: puts the message on screen::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
Scenery:  On the screen a slender, very aesthetic man appears.

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
COMM:  Captain Zax I presume?

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods::

FCO_Luchena says:
::looks up at the screen::

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:PM: Zax here. Good afternoon, Prime Minister.

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
XO: No...You could not help us! ::looks the XO over and turns to Kamaria::  Mark him down on the list as possible!

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
COMM:  I am Prime Minister Zhairit.  We are ready for your arrival.  Have you chosen which of your people will be part of the ceremony?

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::smiles:: Khaz: Yes, I agree

XO_Rofax says:
*CEO* Perhaps we can find an Engineer who can tell me if this is a rattle, a shimmy, or something that is going to tear us in two?

CEO_DeRidder says:
::hits the intercom button::  *Bridge* Engineering to Bridge.....  The rattles and the shimmy shakes should be clearing up...   There was a slight discrepancy in the intermix ratio.  I also increased power to the inertial dampeners.

FCO_Luchena says:
Wonders to Self:  List?

FCO_Luchena says:
::sits up straight::

OPS_Shiar says:
Self: not me, not me, not me

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow:: COMM:PM: I am afraid you have caught me unawares. What ceremony?

CTO_Choi says:
Self: Carburetor problems I see...

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
::His eyes look at the two delegates::  COMM:CO:  I was made to understand that you were to be part of our ceremony in honour of this glorious event.  ::Spoken with an emotionless voice.::

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::nods to the XO and moves to where the CTO is standing::  Kamaria:  Yes...yes he will do nicely.  Don't you agree?

XO_Rofax says:
Self: The only possibility here is me kicking your.....  ::is interrupted be the COMM's::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks skeptical:: COMM:PM: Perhaps you can fill me in on this....ceremony?

Tiz says:
::walks in behind the minister and hands over a strange looking padd containing the preparations::

FCO_Luchena says:
::wonders why they aren't picking him... surely they see what a fine specimen he is::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
COMM:CO:  You and your crew are to come join us in your finest. Those chosen will be escorted to join the others in the parade.

Host CO_Zax says:
::isn't the trusting sort::

FCO_Luchena says:
::looks a bit petulant despite his excellent posture::

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:PM: And then what happens?

XO_Rofax says:
::thinks parade is another word for sacrificial lamb::

OPS_Shiar says:
::mumbles:: SELF: who will then be eaten

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::looks to the CTO, and nods:: Khaz: I agree

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
COMM:  There will be a ten-day celebration that you and your crew are welcome to join us for.

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::something catches his eye at the front of the bridge, the FCO and OPS::  Kamaria: Quickly come...

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods::

OPS_Shiar says:
:: turns the lights off in sickbay then back on again::

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:PM: And my crew's safety is guaranteed?

OPS_Shiar says:
::laughs mischievously::

CMO_Pettigrove says:
::leaves sickbay and enters TL, takes the handle and orders the lift to the bridge::

FCO_Luchena says:
::brushes back his hair::

CTO_Choi says:
::Relaxes, and just about flips his legs up onto the console::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::walks over and slips into a radiation suit, preparing to enter the dilithium reaction room::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
::Looks insulted:: COMM:  CO:  But of course.  We only seek to honor the federation and celebrate our joining of it.

Host CO_Zax says:
::hears the Operations officer giggle and glares at him::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::rushes to join Khaz next to the FCO; nodding his approval and pointing at the FCO's head:: Khaz: This one.

XO_Rofax says:
::whispers while his back is to the COMM::  CO: Ten days?  I don't think I saw that memo.

CMO_Pettigrove says:
::arrives on the bridge::

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods:: COMM:PM: Don't get your panties in a twist.........

OPS_Shiar says:
:: stares front after catching CO's glare::

FCO_Luchena says:
::looks at the CMO's legs as she arrives::

CTO_Choi says:
::Drums on his console::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::steps into the entry carousel after putting on the radiation suit, minus the helmet::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the XO and motions for him to check that with SFC::

XO_Rofax says:
::nods affirmatively and moves on::

OPS_Shiar says:
:: gives FCO a cold stare::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
ACTION:  Playing with his hair, the FCO hits a few levers on the console and the ship jumps into warps it was never built for.  The ship feels as if it is starting to shake apart.

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:PM:We'll do the parade, Sir. Thanks for the honor. As for the ten........................

CTO_Choi says:
::Watches the CMO enter from the corner of his eye:: Self: Yowza'...

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks around:: All: What in the blazes????

FCO_Luchena says:
::is oblivious::

XO_Rofax says:
::no longer has to walk as he is bounced right across the deck plates:::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::is thrown to one side of the chamber::  All: MERDE!

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Slow down!!!!!

CTO_Choi says:
::Holds on tight:: All: All aboard!!

FCO_Luchena says:
::tries to get the ship back under control::

FCO_Luchena says:
::yanks on a lever::

Host CO_Zax says:
*CEO*: Damage report!

CEO_DeRidder says:
::gets up and makes way to an intercom button::  *CO* What eeen Bleu Blazes is going on up there!?

XO_Rofax says:
FCO: Luchena!!!  Watch the panels, not the ladies!

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
Kamaria:  Yes...you have a very sharp eye!  Mark both of them down!  We still need one more though...have the XO put down as a yes instead of maybe!  We shall have these...

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
Scenery:  In the lounge, the plates shake themselves off the tables.

OPS_Shiar says:
:: throws PADD at FCO:: FCO: you fool

CEO_DeRidder says:
::looks over to the intermix status readout through the glass of the dilithium chamber::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
ACTION:  The ship slows down.

Host CO_Zax says:
::shakes his head instead of strangling the pretty boy at the helm::

CTO_Choi says:
::Looks to the FCO:: FCO: Keep it going!! ::Laughs with glee::

FCO_Luchena says:
CO:  ETA is now ten minutes.

FCO_Luchena says:
::smiles::

XO_Rofax says:
::crosses to the Science station::  Self: ooh.... a maybe....

CEO_DeRidder says:
*CO* Minor over heating in the Nacelles captain...   We might have some hull stresses....

FCO_Luchena says:
::thinks he must be the most fabulous pilot in the fleet::

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: I would thank you to control your crew, Commander.

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::looks around at the strange occurrences on the bridge; ignoring them he continues to look at the XO, looking him up and down::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::exits the reactor room back into the main compartment::  *CO* Give me a moment to pick up the pieces.... 

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at the CTO and FCO and glares::

Host CO_Zax says:
*CEO*: Understood.

XO_Rofax says:
CO: Captain...  we have a cracked dilithium crystal...  I believe the Pendragon will be doing the controlling for us....

CTO_Choi says:
::Looks back to the CO and grins ::

FCO_Luchena says:
::as his back is to the CO doesn't know he is being glared at::

Host CO_Zax says:
::stands and walks over to the CTO::

XO_Rofax says:
*CEO* Chief, I am detecting a cracked crystal... can you confirm?

Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Do you have a problem, Mister Choi?

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::searches the bridge until he finds the person he is looking for::  CO: You must be the Captain, I can always tell!  It is a gift...

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: ETA?

CTO_Choi says:
CO: Not at all, in fact! I love this! 

CEO_DeRidder says:
::checking readings::  *XO* Stand by Exec.... ::runs dilithium diagnostic

Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: I'm sure you'll love it even more from your quarters.

CMO_Pettigrove says:
::pulls down on her all-too-short uniform::

FCO_Luchena says:
CO:  A few more minutes Sir.

CTO_Choi says:
CO: I don't have any... as of yet ::Smiles wide::

Host CO_Zax says:
::glances at the man with the really long name and almost groans aloud::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::suddenly looks around and notices Khaz is no longer next to him....he scurries to join him with the captain::

OPS_Shiar says:
:: looks over at the CMO:: CMO: so, what's a good-looking girl like you doing in a place like this?

FCO_Luchena says:
::checks for a more precise estimate::

CEO_DeRidder says:
*XO* Commander...  Yer right.... The Dilithium Crystals are showing signs of fracture...  We'll only be able to maintain speed for a few more minutes before we have to drop from warp to replace them.

Host CO_Zax says:
CTO: Mr. Choi, I think we can solve that right now. You are relieved of duty. Report to sickbay.

XO_Rofax says:
::feels like a piece of meat hanging in the front window of the butcher's shop::  Kamaria:  If you insist on staring, please sit and enjoy yourself....  ::overhears the COMM::

FCO_Luchena says:
CO:  ETA is eight minutes, Sir.

Host CO_Zax says:
Khaz: I guess it could be the uniform.............

XO_Rofax says:
*CEO* Thanks Chief.  Keep us informed.  Rofax out.

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
CO: My friend and I...wish to give you the glorious news of whom we have carefully chosen to participate in the ceremony.  It is indeed glorious no?

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
Scenery:  The Braille system can be seen approaching on the main screen.

CEO_DeRidder says:
::begins to prepare for intermix shutdown procedure::

CTO_Choi says:
Self: Anything to get me out of this joint.. ::Smiles and heads for the TL::

XO_Rofax says:
CO: Recommend we drop from warp Captain....

CMO_Pettigrove says:
::looks at the CO:: CTO:  Come on, Lt.

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods solemnly:: Khaz: Indeed. Please....make your choices.

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Agreed.

FCO_Luchena says:
CO/XO:  One minute to entering system.

OPS_Shiar says:
CTO: have fun

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::snaps his head to looks at the XO, and turns back whispering to Khaz:: Khaz: Make certain that we have that one ::points to the XO::

FCO_Luchena says:
::prepares to drop from warp::

XO_Rofax says:
::waits for the FCO to speed up, just for fun::

CTO_Choi says:
::Eyes widen:: CMO: Whatever you say, ma'am.. ::Enters the TL::

CEO_DeRidder says:
*Shipwide* Attention all engineering crews, we'll be going to Auxiliary power upon assuming orbit for intermix reaction chamber maintenance.  Assume repair stations.

CMO_Pettigrove says:
Enters the TL with the CTO::

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
Kamaria: Please tell the Captain...of the great choices we have made!  ::whispers to Kamaria::  Kam: Indeed, put him at the top of the list

XO_Rofax says:
:: has a strong urge to step out of an open air lock for some unknown reason::

OPS_Shiar says:
SELF: I’ll decide when we go to auxiliary power

Host CO_Zax says:
::returns to his seat::

CTO_Choi says:
::Stretches his back as the TL buzzes downwards::

FCO_Luchena says:
CO/XO:  Entering system.  Engaging impulse engines.

FCO_Luchena says:
::drops from warp::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
Scenery:  Around the planet are various vessels of the Braille.

XO_Rofax says:
::waits for the FCO to run into one::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::clears his throat stepping in front of the crew:: All: With much deliberation we have chosen who shall be the 'parade' participants.

CEO_DeRidder says:
::sees that the ship has dropped from warp::  *Bridge* Bridge...  Standby for Warp Drive Shutdown....  

FCO_Luchena says:
CO/XO:  Approaching Braille.  Standard orbit?

FCO_Luchena says:
::listens but remains focused on his console::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::cancels antimatter feed to the warp reactor::

XO_Rofax says:
::crosses to the center::   CO: Captain, you will be joining us I presume?

CTO_Choi says:
::Waits for the TL to stop:: CMO: After you..

Host CO_Zax says:
FCO: Standard orbit.

CEO_DeRidder says:
::watches as the intermix chamber goes dark::

Host CO_Zax says:
::grimaces but nods::

CMO_Pettigrove says:
CTO: No, Lt, after you.  ::follows him out of the TL::

FCO_Luchena says:
::nods and engages standard orbit::

OPS_Shiar says:
COMM: Braille: permission to enter orbit?

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
<Planet> COMM:  Pendragon, permission granted.

FCO_Luchena says:
::makes some minor adjustments to avoid hitting the other ships::

CTO_Choi says:
::Shrugs and exits::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::continues his statement after zoning out on the XO:: All: Our first choice is....you ::points to the XO:: Our second choice...... ::looks around trying to find the CTO, but instead points to the FCO::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
ACTION:  The ship slips into standard orbit above one of Braille’s main capitals.

CMO_Pettigrove says:
::walks down the corridor, watching the CTO::

XO_Rofax says:
OPS: Lock out all primary and secondary power to the core until we hear from DeRidder.  I would hate to cook a Frenchman in the core.....

FCO_Luchena says:
::looks up at Jelani::  Jelani:  Just what do you want us to do?

CEO_DeRidder says:
*XO* We have intermix shutdown Commander...  Commencing dilithium upgrade...  Time to complete, 45 minutes including the 15-minute restart procedure.

CTO_Choi says:
CMO: So, where ya' taking me, Doc ?

OPS_Shiar says:
SELF: I wouldn't

CMO_Pettigrove says:
CTO:  Sickbay, Lt.  As the Captain ordered.

OPS_Shiar says:
XO: yes sir :: locks out power to core::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::looks around the bridge:: OPS: Oh yes, and you as well.

XO_Rofax says:
*CEO* Very good Chief.  Continue at your discretion.  OPS has cut power until we have a solid go / no-go from you.

Kamaria_Jelani says:
FCO: I assure you everything will be quite.....enjoyable.

FCO_Luchena says:
::is intrigued::

OPS_Shiar says:
CO: incoming message sir

CEO_DeRidder says:
*XO* Thank god...  I don't want that crazy OPS officer up there cooking me like Chicken Cordon Bleu

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
CO: We also require the man that was at that spot moments ago ::points to the CTO's console::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: On screen.

CMO_Pettigrove says:
::enters Sickbay::

CTO_Choi says:
CMO: Sickbay Huh...  sounds... interesting ??

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
COMM:  You have arrived... early.  Welcome.  Our delegate has the coordinates for you to beam down to.

OPS_Shiar says:
:: puts it on screen::

XO_Rofax says:
* CEO * Don't worry.... he'd be the one cleaning you up afterwards.  Rofax out.

Host CO_Zax says:
::raises a brow at Khaz-y-whatshisname::

Host CO_Zax says:
COMM:PM:Thank you.

CTO_Choi says:
::Enters the dull room::

CMO_Pettigrove says:
CTO:  Oh it is, Lt.  ::motions for him to lay on one of the beds::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::enters the reactor room and removes the chamber cover::

Host CO_Zax says:
Khaz: He'll be available shortly.

CTO_Choi says:
CMO: Oh... Just dispensing with the pleasantries are we ?? ::Grins::

FCO_Luchena says:
::leans back and stretches::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::nods; looking at Khaz:: Khaz: The sooner the better eh?

OPS_Shiar says:
:: is tempted to turn power back on::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::slides open the dilithium storage cabinet and removes a new crystal::

CMO_Pettigrove says:
::grins back:: CTO:  Just get up there, Lt.

CTO_Choi says:
::Sits up on the bio-bed::

Host CO_Zax says:
OPS: Are you receiving the coordinates?

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::hands the CO a padd with the coordinates::  CO: You are most welcome for our time here on your ship!  ::nods to the CO::  Kamaria: Come..let us go

FCO_Luchena says:
::sighs slightly over the lack of babes on the bridge::

XO_Rofax says:
::logs off his console and head for the nearest lift::  CO: Captain, I will begin preparing for the Delegates things to be beamed down.

OPS_Shiar says:
CO: he has them :: points to delegate::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
::As nothing more is said, the screen goes blank.::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::nods:: Khaz: Yes yes of course ::follows Khaz as they leave::

FCO_Luchena says:
::glances up at the blank screen::

Host CO_Zax says:
::takes the padd and hands them to OPS:: OPS: Check them out carefully first.

CMO_Pettigrove says:
::prepares the shot, moves over and gives him the shot:: CTO:  This should inoculate you against anything nasty.

CEO_DeRidder says:
::with a manual control rod, the fractured dilithium crystal is removed, and the new one is placed in::

OPS_Shiar says:
CO: yes sir :: starts checking the coordinates::

Host CO_Zax says:
::thinks that Khaz is as conceited as the FCO...which isn't easy::

CTO_Choi says:
::Cringes:: CMO: That wasn't very nice!

FCO_Luchena says:
::having little to do, fantasizes about Kerina O'Dunn::

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::steps into the TL::  Kamaria: They are indeed excellent choices for the ceremony...well done

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::nods:: Khaz: Indeed

CEO_DeRidder says:
::replaces the reaction chamber cover and exits the reactor room for the lengthy alignment process::

FCO_Luchena says:
::smiles::

OPS_Shiar says:
CO: the coordinates check out sir

CMO_Pettigrove says:
CTO:  You're free to go, Lt.  Behave yourself.

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
ACTION:  The crew dressed in their various finest meet on the transporter, prepared to beam down.

XO_Rofax says:
::stands idly in the TR supervising the transport until it is his time to be paraded like a poodle at Westminster::

FCO_Luchena says:
::thinks he looks smashing in his dress uniform::

FCO_Luchena says:
::strides onto the transporter pad imagining that everyone is looking at and admiring him::

OPS_Shiar says:
:: is somewhere wearing something, doing something::

Host CO_Zax says:
::isn't admiring the FCO::

CTO_Choi says:
::Walks into the Transporter room, scratching his arm::

XO_Rofax says:
::is secretly hoping the FCO shoots himself in the foot::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::enters the transporter room dressed in his dress uniform::  All: This had better be good.  I can't be leaving this ole girl behind when she needs me the most....

FCO_Luchena says:
::is quite sure the CO is impressed::

CTO_Choi says:
::Looks a little more mellowed-out::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
ACTION:  The crew is beamed down to the surface.

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
Scenario:  The crew find themselves standing in front of a large building of fine architecture surrounded by well-groomed gardens.  Waiting for them are the delegates they brought, the roles now reversed.

FCO_Luchena says:
::arrives on the surface and looks around::

FCO_Luchena says:
::stands at attention::

CTO_Choi says:
::Surprised by the transporter beam, looks around::

XO_Rofax says:
::blinks several times eyes adjusting to the light::

Host CO_Zax says:
::straightens his shoulders and his ponytail::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::materializes::  All: BUT when we arrive in a place this nice, I think the children can finish without me this one time.... ::smiles::

CTO_Choi says:
::Looks to the CO:: CO: I needed that, Sir.. 

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::sees the crew arrive, and steps forward:: CO: May we escort you to the Prime Minister?

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
ALL: Welcome...welcome all to the beautiful planet of Braille!  You will not find any planet more pleasing to the eye than ours!  Please follow us...

Host CO_Zax says:
::nods pleasantly::

XO_Rofax says:
::thinks he should contact the local authorities ahead of time and inquire as to a '12-month payment program' for bail::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::walks over to the XO::  XO: So which one of you, as they say, "Floored it?"

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::does the slightest bit of a bow, and begins leading the crew to the Prime Minister::

Host CO_Zax says:
::follows them::

XO_Rofax says:
::nods to the Flyboy::  CEO: Luchena seemed to be primping himself.... check with him....

CTO_Choi says:
::Steps over beside the XO:: XO: Pindari, how did you convince me to join up.. ::Chuckles::

FCO_Luchena says:
::follows along::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
ACTION:  The delegates lead the crew up long white marble steps into a cool foyer whose walls are covered with paintings of past rulers and ancient weapons.

Host CO_Zax says:
::gives his XO The "shut up already look"::

OPS_Shiar says:
:: walks behind CMO::

CEO_DeRidder says:
XO: Do me a favor, tell him that the black shiny stick in the middle of the helm is not a curling iron ok?

XO_Rofax says:
<w>  CTO: Uh, you had no choice....  ::grins::

CTO_Choi says:
XO: Seems like that, doesn't it

FCO_Luchena says:
::looks at the paintings as he walks::

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::allows Kamaria to lead the crew to the Prime Minister so that he can talk::  ALL: You shall be most enthusiastic when you meet the PM!  You shall be impressed

CEO_DeRidder says:
::catches the glimpse to the XO from the Captain and decides that it means him too::

XO_Rofax says:
<w> CEO: I'll do my best Chief.

CTO_Choi says:
XO: What was this about me being wanted for something ?

FCO_Luchena says:
::behaves himself::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::looks at Khaz as he speaks and decides it is best not to comment::

OPS_Shiar says:
CMO: so, how you doin'?

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
::Standing before a large doorway that is closed.  Bows to the approaching crew.::  Welcome, welcome all.  Thank you for the safe arrival of our delegates and your presence to contribute to our celebration.

CEO_DeRidder says:
Self: Oui... Beau cop Empresement....

FCO_Luchena says:
::bows slowly and deeply in return::

Host CO_Zax says:
::bows as well::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::returns the bow as a good French gentleman should::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
Kamaria/Khaz`vin`htaed:  Whom have you chosen to join in the parade?

XO_Rofax says:
::when in Rome......  bows in sync with the rest of the crew::

CTO_Choi says:
::Looks at all bowing and chuckles, before bowing himself::

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
Prime Minister: These four Prime Minister ::points to the XO, CTO, FCO and OPS::

XO_Rofax says:
::is somewhat surprised the CTO didn't curtsey::

FCO_Luchena says:
::looks up as he is pointed at::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::nods quite enthusiastically as the four are pointed out::

OPS_Shiar says:
:: looks shocked::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
::Looks at the men with an expert eye::  Ahhh... perfect.  They will indeed add to the variety.  But their clothing... nooo.. something more elegant is needed.  ::Claps his hands.::

XO_Rofax says:
::wonders what THAT means::

CTO_Choi says:
::Hears the word clothing:: Self: Oh dear god...

OPS_Shiar says:
:: notices red shirt on... is terrified::

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
ACTION:  A group of people comes out to escort the four chosen away.  The XO, CTO, FCO & OPS.

Host CO_Zax says:
::smothers a grin::

FCO_Luchena says:
::could use some new threads::

CTO_Choi says:
::Looks back to the CO and shakes his head as he is virtually dragged away::

FCO_Luchena says:
::allows himself to be lead away::

OPS_Shiar says:
:: could do with losing the red shirt::

CEO_DeRidder says:
::thinks to self::  Self: Sacrebleu!  
Host CO_Zax says:
::is still standing politely::

OPS_Shiar says:
ALL: I think the CMO would make a much better parade person

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
::Looks to the Captain and those left::  All:  Please... join me while I show you around our lovely palace and then perhaps some thing to eat later?

XO_Rofax says:
::thinks the CO with the cute ponytail and rugged facial hair would make a much better choice::

Kamaria_Jelani says:
::follows the four::

Khaz`vin`htaed says:
::motions to Kamaria and follows the four chosen::

Host CO_Zax says:
::is so glad that they chose the ugly guys instead of him::

CEO_DeRidder says:
Self: Food....   Food is definitely in order...  Ship needs dilithium, I need food.

Host CO_Zax says:
PM: Thank you, Sir. That would be great.

OPS_Shiar says:
SELF: well, you can't live forever

XO_Rofax says:
::is half-tempted to bail out of line citing leaving a flag officer alone in hostile territory::

FCO_Luchena says:
::following along not surprised they chose him but can't understand what they see in the other three::

CTO_Choi says:
ALL: Emm... where are we off to ?

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
::Bowing again, leads the group into the rest of the palace.::

Host CO_Zax says:
::starts thinking about whom to name the next XO....CTO......FCO........and OPS::

OPS_Shiar says:
CTO: a cooking pot is my guess

CTO_Choi says:
OPS: Something along those lines..

FCO_Luchena says:
OPS:  Nonsense.  Where is your sense of adventure?

XO_Rofax says:
::looks to Choi and simply smiles::

Host CO_Zax says:
::follows the Prime Minister in search of a good steak::

OPS_Shiar says:
FCO: hey, you wouldn't have a sense of adventure either if you were wearing red

Host PrimeMinister_Zhairit says:
-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\ Pause /\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-/\-


